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Abstract
Pinyon juniper woodlands in the American southwest face an uncertain ecological future with regard to climate
altered precipitation. Although satellite remote sensing will be relied upon to assess the overall health of these
plant communities more fine scaled information is needed to elucidate the mechanisms shaping the broader scaled
regional assessments. We conducted a study to assess the NDVI response at the plant canopy level (insitu sensors
placed over the canopies) of three tree and one shrub species to changes in precipitation, reference
evapotranspiration and soil volumetric water content. Landsat data was used to compare stand integrated and
satellite NDVI values. We also provided supplemental water in the amount of 10.85 cm over the study period to
additional trees and shrubs which also had insitu NDVI sensors placed over their canopies. NDVI at the canopy
level separated statistically by species and when contrasted with bare soil (p<0.001). Spring early summer dry
down events were inversely related to increasing ETref-precipitation with a steeper dry down slope in the first year
associated with no rainfall occurring in May and June. All three-tree species did not show any significant
difference in canopy NDVI based on supplemental water, however the shrub species did reveal a significant
response to water (p<0.001). Although all of the three-tree species revealed a one-month period in which they
responded to precipitation in July of the first year after 11.2 cm of precipitation, no immediate (day of or next day)
response was observed to precipitation or supplemental water events. Snowberry was unique in its NDVI response
during the spring green up period in the second year revealing a highly linear shift over a 40-day period with a clear
separation between treatments (p<0.001) with those plants receiving supplemental water having a higher more
positive slope. Landsat NDVI values revealed an inverse sinusoidal relationship with ETref-precipitation (R2=0.59
p=0.012). Landsat values (0.19+/- 0.01) were found to have no significant difference with bare soil NDVI (0.17+/0.01) but were significantly different from all four tree and shrub species. Integrated NDVI based on sensor
weighted % cover estimates (0.37+/-0.03) were nearly double Landsat values (0.19+/-0.01). Both NDVI values of
pinyon pine and Utah juniper were found to be linear correlated with Landsat NDVI in the second Year (R2>0.75,
p<0.001). Multiple regression analysis revealed that 95% of the variation in Landsat NDVI in the second year
could be accounted for based on bare soil NDVI and pinyon pine NDVI (p<0.001). et al., NDVI interspace (bare
soil) of pinyon juniper woodlands dominated the nature of the Landsat curve. Our results demonstrate the value of
ground sensors to help fill the gap between what can be inferred at the forest canopy level and what is occurring at
the plant level.
Keywords: NDVI, Supplemental Water, Environmental Demand, Plant Water Status
1. Introduction
Precipitation-derived soil moisture is one of the most important drivers of vegetation growth and productivity in
semiarid ecosystems (Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000), and temporal variation in soil moisture on the order of multiple
days to multiple years exerts a strong control on vegetation dynamics at the plant and community stand level
(Rasmussen et al., 2014; Bell et al., 2010). Although climate models predict that warming temperatures and
declining precipitation will drive water deficits and overall aridity in semiarid ecoregions in coming decades
(Nogues Bravo et al., 2007; Clow, 2009; IPCC, 2013; Jones & Gutzler, 2016), the role of precipitation change on
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future trends in ecosystem water balance and aridity is more uncertain across the American southwest (IPCC 2014;
Barnes et al., 2016; Bradford et al., 2020), which portends to similarly uncertain regional ecological futures.
Although challenges associated with resolving the drivers of et al., and forecasting regional precipitation and
water balance patterns is one important component of future ecological uncertainty (Wuebbles et al., 2017), how
precipitation and water balance variation will be realized at et al., finer local scales is equally important from an
ecological standpoint because these are the scales over which influential land surface factors including topography,
soil properties and vegetation characteristics are most heterogeneous (Mulla, 2012). Indeed, although the goal of
robust sub-regional meteorological forecasts of climate and water balance is of high importance, efforts to forecast
ecological futures at the finer scales of species, communities and ecological landscapes will also be important.
Precipitation may increase in some regions and decrease in others (Seager et al., 2007), or precipitation may
simply become more variable, including higher intensity storms (Trenberth et al., 2003; Karl 2009). In southern
Nevada, precipitation can also be significantly influenced by the extent that monsoonal conditions move into the
region (Truettner et al., 2019), typically during the months of July and August but also by the influence of El Nino
and La Nina years that can significantly alter the dynamic interaction of soils, plants and water (Scanlon et al.,
2005; Bunting et al., 2017).
An important aspect of elucidating potential ecosystem futures is linking fine-scale, detailed information from
field measurements and experiments to the less detailed and often broader scale information provided by climate
forecasts and computational models. et al., Remotely-sensed vegetation indices have been used successfully as an
intermediate information source to better link fine and broad-scale information. These indices characterize the
scope and scale of local (Weisberg, 2007) and regional (Breshears, 2005) patterns and responses of ecosystems,
yet more detailed, often field-based, analyses are required to elucidate the mechanisms shaping them (Breshears,
2009; Flake & Weisberg, 2019). The resolution of satellite data may not be high enough to enable the detection of
changes at the plant level (Baghzouz et al., 2010) that are signaling the onset of stress, especially in multi-species
plant communities with lower percent cover that possess understory vegetation with greater bare soil exposure
(Snyder et al., 2019).Recent work by Allred (2020) has focused on the influence of fine –scale heterogeneous
vegetation cover and vegetation responses in satellite imagery, more work is needed linking fine- and
intermediate-scale information across a broad range of ecosystems as a critical component of understanding
species and ecological futures.
Remotely sensing the spectral reflectance of vegetation provides a unique opportunity to monitor dynamic changes
in forest canopies brought about by environmental change (Pettorelli et al., 2005) as specific wavelengths are
being identified that elucidate species responses to the environment and stress. These indices are also useful
because they can be measured by both ground-based and satellite-based instruments providing a direct link
between observed responses at different spatial and temporal scales. NDVI in particular is a vegetation index that
has been demonstrated to be an excellent tool for assessing plant phenology (Baghzouz et al, 2010; Wolkovich et
al., 2012; Reed et al., 2019), soil moisture (Wang et al., 2003), soil water storage (Scanlon, 2005), tree ring growth
(Maelstrom et al., 1997), spring green up (Park et al., 2015), spatial patterns in precipitation and growth (Wang et
al., 2001, 2003), rapid canopy development and leaf area (Park et al., 2015, Filippa et al., 2018), plant stress
(Fenstermaker et al., 1997) and climate – biosphere interactions at the continental scale (Zang et al 2005). NDVI
can be generated from satellite data (Zang et al., 2005; Devitt et al., 2010), phenocams (Snyder et al., 2019), fixed
sensors (Baghzouz et al., 2010) and portable spectral radiometers (Devitt et al., 2005). Although satellite data can
be acquired over large areas, how well the values represent the dynamic change occurring at the plant level (i.e.
what is the satellite capturing?), especially the ability to assess understory vegetation, spring green up and plant
response to summer time soil moisture dry down requires further detailed field validation.
In Nevada, approximately 80 percent of total forestland is comprised of pinyon-juniper woodlands, the highest
percentage of any state in the American southwest (Eyre, 1980). These ecosystems have declined regionally in
response to severe regional drought events and wildfire (Floyd et al., 2004; Breshears et al., 2009), yet are actually
expanding in much of the Great Basin, including northern Nevada (Shaw et al., 2005; Coates et al., 2017).
Differences in the physiology of isohydric pinyon pines and anisohydric junipers have led to differing individual
responses to variation in climate (Plaut et al., 2013; Krofcheck et al., 2015; Hudson et al., 2018), and have also
been found to underlie variation in whole-ecosystem functioning across a range of environmental conditions
(Krofcheck, 2014; Morillas, 2017). Indeed, whole-ecosystem functioning and responses to climate variation in
pinyon-juniper woodlands are strongly shaped by the individual responses of et al., ecosystem components (tree
and shrub composition, understory herbaceous vegetation, and bare soil) to seasonal variation in soil moisture
(Flanagan et al., 1992; West et al., 2007; Petrie et al., 2015). It follows that the composition and physical structure
of pinyon-juniper ecosystems underlie larger-scale evaluation using remote sensing indices (Krofcheck et al.,
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2015), yet these relationships have not been explored for the wide diversity in composition and physical structure
exhibited by pinyon-juniper woodlands in the American southwest. For this reason we propose that pinyon-juniper
ecosystems offer a unique opportunity to elucidate how different components of ecological response are captured
in remote sensing indices. An important aspect of understanding landscape and regional responses of semiarid
ecosystems to precipitation and soil moisture variation is determining the ecosystem components that shape spatial
signals obtained from satellite remote sensing. Pinyon-juniper ecosystems may be an ideal ecosystem type for
doing this in Nevada because water use of these plant communities has been documented to be intricately coupled
to precipitation, which at some sites has led to a zero recharge component in the water balance (Devitt et al., 2018).
We conducted a manipulative water addition experiment in a pinyon-juniper woodland in southern Nevada, USA,
to better understand how the et al., sensitivity of components of the land surface comprised of tree and shrub
species (Pinus monophylla, Purshia stansburiana, Juniperus osteosperma and Symphoricarpos albus), and bare
soil responded to seasonal variation in soil moisture availability and sustained periods of soil moisture increase and
decline, and to determine to what degree and under what conditions et al., these individual responses et al., were
captured by satellite measures of NDVI . Our specific goals were to: (1) determine the response of plant and bare
soil NDVI to variation in seasonal soil moisture and potential evapotranspiration; (2) determine how NDVI
responses differed for plants et al., under an experimental water addition treatment that increased soil moisture; (3)
compare stand-integrated and satellite measures of NDVI; and (4) determine the plant and vegetation components
most strongly associated with stand-integrated and satellite NDVI variation in wet and dry periods, and during
seasonal green-up and dry-down periods. We hypothesized that ecosystem components (plant species and bare soil)
would have unique NDVI signatures that differed across wet and dry conditions, such that their relationship to
satellite NDVI also differed during these time periods. Our study provides insight on how biotic and abiotic
ecosystem components and their differing responses to seasonal water availability underlie measures usually
attributed to the ecosystem as a whole.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Site Description
Table 1. Morphological characteristics (average +/- standard deviation) of plants under control vs supplemental
water treatments
Species

Treatment

Basal Canopy Area

Height (m)

Trunk Circumference (cm)*

Cliffrose

Water

4.05 +/- 2.01

1.94 +/- 0.35

21.83 +/- 4.31

Cliffrose

Control

2.41 +/- 1.65

1.48 +/- 0.76

20.87 +/- 0.81

Pinyon Pine

Water

4.11 +/- 0.68

3.25 +/-0.70

33.35 +/- 1.91

Pinyon Pine

Control

5.54 +/-3.83

2.88 +/-0.74

17.30 +/-4.00

Snowberry

Water

1.45 +/- 0.17

0.94 +/-0.28

3.98 +/- 1.19

Snowberry

Control

1.45 +/-0.17

0.77 +/- 0.09

4.19 +/- 0.19

Utah Juniper

Water

3.81 +/-2.73

2.34 +/- 0.35

21.47 +/- 4.17

Utah Juniper

Control

3.04 +/- 0.87

2.32 +/- 0.36

18.93 +/- 9.62

Breast height, except snowberry where trunk circumference was measured at the midpoint between the soil surface
and the first branch
The experiment was designed to compare and contrast sensitivity in the in situ spectral response of the individual
components of a pinyon-juniper woodland composed of 3 tree species, 1 shrub species, and bare soil to
supplemental water vs. control conditions receiving only ambient precipitation. In addition, we wanted to
determine how the stand scale spectral response from satellite imagery was influenced by these different
ecosystem components during seasonal periods of soil moisture availability and deficit and the transitional periods
between them. Plant species selected included pinyon pine (Pinus monophylla), Utah juniper (Juniperus
osteosperma), cliffrose (Purshia stansburiana) and snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus; Table 1). All study plants
were at least 8 m from other test plants. The percent cover (canopy cover of the ground) of each species in the
study area was quantified as 16.5% pinyon pine, 12.0% Utah juniper, 10.9% cliffrose, 4.6% snowberry, with an
additional 9.0% of the area comprised of sagebrush, ephedra, yucca and opuntia species. The total plant cover was
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estimated at 53% leaving the remaining as open bare soil. Pinyon pine had the largest basal canopy areas (5.54 +/3.83 m2, control), tree heights (3.25 +/- 0.70 m, irrigated) and largest trunk circumferences (33.35 +/- 1.91 cm,
irrigated) of all species (Table 1).Our study was conducted from 2012-2013 in a mature, south facing
pinyon-juniper plant community within the Sheep Mountain Range of southern Nevada at an elevation of 2065 m
(36.572808 N, -115.204060 W). The soil was classified as a loamy skeletal mixed superactive mesic calcic
agriustoll, providing good drainage but limiting most root development to the upper 75 cm.
2.2 Experimental Design and Implementation
Our experiment focused on the spectral response of plant species and bare soil located within one Landsat pixel
(30m2) centered on the meteorological tower (control), and therefore was not plot-based. Near the meteorological
tower, plants and bare soil were designated as controls and only received ambient precipitation, whereas plants
receiving supplemental water were located approximately 50 m to the west of the tower (although we processed
the NDVI values for this area we chose not to report these because most of the plants in the pixel would not have
received supplemental water).
Six plants of each species were selected for the study (three receiving supplemental water and three as controls).
Plants selected for supplemental water had 15 cm soil berms constructed to capture the basal canopy edge of each
plant. In all cases the area within the berms was relatively level and did not require surface adjustments to enhance
a more even spread of the water (Table 2). Experimental plants received an additional 50% of total ambient rainfall
delivered during six periods, adjusted for plant basal area (Table 2). Each plant received the equivalent of 10.85 cm
of supplemental water during the NDVI monitoring period.
Table 2. Water additions in cm based on the basal canopy area of each tree or shrub. Supplemental water was
applied based on 50% of the previous measurement period. No supplemental water was applied during the winter
period of 2012 – 2013
Date

Precipitation (cm)

Water Applied* (cm)

5/08/2012

2.31

1.16

7/30/2012

2.24

1.12

8/30/2012

9.37

4.69

10/02/2012

2.18

1.09

11/14/2012

3.78

1.89

4/02/2013

1.80

0.90

*Soil berms were built at the canopy edge of each irrigated plant. Although the irrigated plants received the same
depth of water, the amount in liters varied based on the basal canopy area.
2.3 Meteorological and Soil Moisture Data
A 10 m meteorological tower which is part of the NevCAN climate change monitoring network (Mensing et al.,
2013) provided precipitation measurements (tipping bucket, Campbell Scientific, Logan UT), reference
evapotranspiration estimates (ETref, Penman), and volumetric soil moisture (VWC: m3 m-3) measurements at the
10 and 20 cm depth (Acclima TDT, Meridian ID) during the experiment . The soil moisture sensors were located
adjacent to the tower which contained all four species with plants separated by less than 2.5 m (located in the
interspace area, roots observed when inserting the sensors). We calculated daily totals for precipitation and ETref,
and daily mean values of soil moisture.
2.4 Ground and Satellite-Based NDVI Measurements
Each plant (both control and experimental) had an NDVI sensor (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index)
mounted approximately 30 cm above the canopy to assess NDVI over the two year period (plus a bare soil control
site). Skye 2-channel NDVI sensors (Skye Instruments Llandrindod Wells, Powys UK) were installed to measure
incoming and outgoing red and near infrared wavelengths. The sensor channels were calibrated to Landsat
Thematic Mapper red and near infrared bands, i.e., 630 – 690 and 760 – 900 nm, respectively, to allow for
comparison with satellite data. The maximum wavelength tolerance of these sensors is +/- 3 nm, but typically the
sensors have a much finer tolerance. All trees selected for the study were less than 4 m in height, allowing for
placement of the sensors. NDVI sensors were mounted on a horizontal rod that included a leveling bubble to
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indicate proper horizontal positon, and were adjusted as needed. All sensors were wired to a data logger (Campbell
Scientific, Logan UT). NDVI values were generated on an hourly basis. We chose to average values between 1200
and 1400 hours for statistical analysis. NDVI values acquired from all sensors were assessed for outliers that were
typically associated with the fall winter months when the angle of the sun was lower. During spring and summer,
approximately 7% of the NDVI values did not conform to the previous 5 day moving trend and were removed;
whereas during fall and winter approximately 32% of NDVI values were removed (no attempt was made to gap fill
the data). Snowberry during the early fall to winter period (2012) had two 15 day periods when little data was
acceptable (not conforming with the previous 5 day moving trend, totaling 8.8% of the 2012 data set).
Landsat NDVI data were acquired for the tower area (control plants) using coordinates acquired with a GPS.
Although other vegetation indices (such as the soil adjusted vegetation index – SAVI (Huete, 1988) and
modified SAVI – MSAVI (Qi, 1994) might be more applicable for an area with a high percentage of bare soil,
the NDVI was acquired to provide a direct comparison with the ground-based NDVI measurements. The NDVI
data were extracted from the Climate Engine website (climateengine.org; Huntington et al., 2017) developed
by faculty from the Desert Research Institute and University of Idaho using Google Earth Engine. This website
enables the user to extract time series Landsat NDVI data for specific locations and ensures that all data
(regardless of year and Landsat satellite) are processed in a uniform manner, which allows reliable comparison
of NDVI values over time. Because the only Landsat data available during 2012 was from Landsat 7, for which
the scan-line corrector failed in 2003, there was limited data coverage for the study site pixel locations.
Therefore, 2012 was excluded from the data analysis.
2.5 Plant Physiology and Growth
Plant physiological responses were assessed (six times during the experimental period) by measuring mid-day leaf
xylem water potential (Scholander pressure bomb, PMS, Albany OR), chlorophyll index (Field Scout CM1000,
Spectrum Technologies, Aurora IL) and tissue moisture content (fresh weight (g) minus dry weight (g))/ fresh
weight (g)). Only leaves/needles from the outer canopy exposed to direct sunlight were selected for measurement.
In the case of tissue moisture content, leaves/needles were harvested and placed in bags that were sealed and
transported to the lab in coolers with ice. Tissue was weighed upon return to the lab (same day) and then the tissue
was oven dried at 70oC for 48 hours.
After completion of the experiment in 2013, all tree species were cored at chest height. In the case of snowberry
which is a small deciduous shrub, main trunk cuttings were taken to provide cross sectional views of the growth
rings. All cores and cuttings were transported to the lab where they were dried before mounting and sanding. The
cores and cuttings were viewed under a microscope and ring widths were measured for the most recent nine year
period. The last two year period reflecting the influence of the supplemental water was compared to the previous
seven year period in which no supplemental water was applied, generating a water/non water growth ring width
ratio.
2.6 Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using SigmaStat and graphs were generated using SigmaPlot (San Jose CA). Descriptive
statistics, linear regression analysis and analysis of variance were used to analyze the data (Soil moisture vs. ETref
minus precipitation curves, NDVI response curves, NDVI vs. plant physiological measurements and growth ring
width ratios). Interpretation of data was based on achieving statistical significance at the p < 0.05 level.
3. Results
3.1 Environmental Conditions
NDVI Sensor and plant physiological measurements were taken over a two-year period in 2012-2013, during
which the environmental demand was very similar on a yearly basis (ETref 193 cm in 2012, 189 cm in 2013), with
highest monthly et al., ETref in June (29.0 cm in 2012, 28.8 cm in 2013). Total annual rainfall was also similar in
both years (35.3 cm in 2012, 34.1 cm in 2013), with 55% of this total occurring in July and August of 2012 and 53%
in 2013. No rainfall occurred in June of either 2012 or 2013, and in 2012 no rainfall occurred in May. et al.,
Volumetric water content (VWC) at 10 cm depth responded to rainfall events and subsequent water loss to
evapotranspiration, as well as seasonal and shorter periods of rising ETref associated with high temperatures and
low precipitation (Figure 1A). However at the 20 cm depth a dampening effect on VWC was observed with little
variation in 2012 (0.142 +/-.006, CV0.04). VWC at the 20 cm depth did show a rise during the first three months of
2013 associated with the highest VWC at the 10 cm depth. The coefficient of variation was highest at the 10 cm
depth in 2013 at 0.28 compared to 0.12 at the 20cm depth. Seasonal dry down events occurred in spring-summer of
each year. In 2012 VWC declined over a 79 day period (April 15-July 3) from 0.285 to 0.097 (cm3 of water per
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cm3), and in 2013 VWC declined from 0.264 to 0.101 over a 114 day period (March 11 - July 3). These dry down
events were inversely related to increasing ETref-precipitation values, with the lowest observed VWC occurring
during the month of June which had the highest ETref-precipitation total in both years. Although VWC at the 10
cm depth was very similar at the end of these two dry down events, the 2012 dry down occurred more rapidly,
indicated by a steeper slope (-0.0024 in 2012, -0.0014 in 2013).
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Figure 1. Soil volumetric water content a the 10 and 20 cm depths, along with monthly totals of ETref- precipitation
in cm
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Figure 2. Bare soil NDVI over time along with monthly precipitation totals in cm (Graph A). Canopy level NDVI
values for snowberry (Graph B) over time for both control plants and those receiving supplemental water on six
separate dates during the experimental period
Soil NDVI was more variable during months with relatively high P and VWC, especially in 2012 compared to
2013 (Figure 2A). During these wet periods soil NDVI increased to > 0.50. The months of October and November
of 2012 were especially problematic with 52% of the soil NDVI values rejected following data removal protocol,
due to unknown reasons However, during the spring-summer dry down periods (Feb-June), soil NDVI was
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relatively stable with NDVI values averaging 0.18 +/-0.01 in 2012 and 0.17 +/- 0.01 in 2013. We found that the
temporal soil NDVI response was not predictable based on P or ETref when analyzing the full data set (p>0.05), or
during a seasonal wet period from July 2012 –February 2013 (p>0.05). However, when the dry down period of
2013 (March-June) was assessed separately, soil NDVI declined linearly from approximately 0.19 to 0.16 as VWC
at the 10 cm depth declined from 0.27 to 0.09 (R2=0.31, p<0.001). Based on a coefficient of variation of 0.34 for
the soil NDVI data set, we estimated the number of data points required to get within 10% of the true mean at the
0.05 level of significance to be 444, whereas the soil NDVI data set contained 391 data points. This suggests that a
larger temporal NDVI data set would be needed to capture the full range of NDVI values during our 2012-2013
experimental period.
3.3 Canopy NDVI
All three tree species revealed non-significant differences in et al., canopy NDVI et al., between the control and
water addition treatments (NS, p>0.05 Figures 3A,B and C), with the highest NDVI values occurring during et al.,
July-October 2012 ( pinyon pine 0.70 +/- 0.07 control vs.0.75 +/- 0.05 water, Utah juniper 0.77 +/- 0.04 control vs.
0.81 +/- 0.04 water, cliffrose 0.57 +/-0.08 control vs. 0.59 +/- 0.06 water). In contrast, snowberry NDVI was
statistically higher in the water addition treatment (p<0.05) during 4 periods: June-November 2012,
December-February2012-2013, March-April 2013 and May-June 2013 (Figure 2B). Canopy NDVI values for the
tree species were offset from ETref-precipitation values, revealing no synchronized relationship. However, et al.,
snowberry NDVI in the water addition treatment tracked the general ETref-precipitation curve but was reduced
under the highest ETref-precipitation values et al., Thus, although snowberry NDVI was significantly correlated
to ETref-precipitation (p=0.008) it accounted for only a moderate amount of variation in the NDVI values
(R2=0.34).
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Figure 3. Canopy level NDVI values for cliffrose (Upper Graph), Pinyon pine (Middle Graph) and Utah juniper
(Lower Graph) over time along with the six supplemental water applications during the experimental period
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Figure 5. Canopy level NDVI values of snowberry receiving supplemental water contrasted with control plants
during the spring green up period of the second year of the study. In addition, bare soil NDVI values area also
reported over this 40 day period
Canopy NDVI for both control and supplemental water treatments) revealed differences between species
(p<0.001), especially during the spring dry down period of March-June, with snowberry breaking dormancy
during mid-March (Figure 4, control only shown). NDVI values were correlated with soil VWC (10 cm depth)
during this dry down period, with the exception of cliffrose (pinyon pine, Utah juniper and snowberry R2=
0.62-0.72, p<0.001). Because we only had soil water content sensors in the control area near the meteorological
tower, we recognize that the correlations may have been different if we had paired data with each tree. However,
the data would suggest that only subtle changes in canopy NDVI occurred over a soil water content decline from
approximately 0.25 to 0.10 at the 10 cm depth. No plants revealed an immediate NDVI response to rainfall events
or supplemental water additions (day of or next day), However all trees in 2012 did reveal a significant shift in
NDVI following the transition from May and June which received no precipitation to July which received 11.2 cm.
Although June of 2013 also received no precipitation and July of 2013 was the wettest July (12.17 cm) over the
2012-2020 period (NevCAN), no NDVI shift was observed. et al., NDVI values shifted higher in a linear fashion
over time during the July wet-up period. Cliffrose NDVI (+water R2=0.29, p<0.001 and control trees, R2 0.42,
p<0.001), Pinyon pine NDVI (+water R2=0.30, p<0.001 and control trees, R2=0.17, p=0.013) and Utah juniper
NDVI (+water R2=0.37, p<0.001 and control trees R2=0.26, p=0.001) were all found to be correlated on a temporal
basis. Although snowberry, also showed no immediate NDVI response to rainfall or supplemental water (day of or
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next day), nor to the July wet up (recognizing that measurements on the irrigated plants did not occur until July in
2012), snowberry did reveal a statistically significant offset (p<0.05) from the control plants over the entire
experimental period (Figure 2B). et al., Snowberry was unique in its NDVI response during the spring green up
period of 2013 (Figure 5). NDVI values began to increase in early March, with both control and water treatment
plants revealing a highly linear shift over the next 40 days. No NDVI offset was observed with plants breaking
dormancy earlier associated with supplemental water. There was however a clear separation (p<0.001) between
the two NDVI green up curves with those plants receiving supplemental water having a higher more positive slope
(0.008) than observed with the control plants (0.005).
3.4 Plant Physiological Response
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Figure 6. Canopy level NDVI values for cliffrose as a function of leaf xylem water potential (Upper Graph).
Canopy level NDVI values for Utah juniper as a function of tissue moisture content (middle graph) and canopy
level NDVI for snowberry as a function of tissue moisture content (Lower Graph)
Species-level NDVI was cross correlated with leaf xylem water potential, tissue moisture content and chlorophyll
index values, However no significant correlations were observed with pinyon pine. We found a significant
correlation between cliffrose NDVI and leaf xylem water potential (Figure 6, R2=0.68, p=0.004), with NDVI
values declining from 0.67 to 0.51, with a decline in leaf xylem water potential of-1.6 MPa. Juniper NDVI
increased as tissue moisture content increased from 0.385 to 0.480 (Figure 6, no other correlations existed with
Utah juniper). For snowberry, NDVI of control plants were positively correlated with increasing tissue moisture
content (R2=0.74, p=0.039, n=5). All of the NDVI values of snowberry plants receiving supplemental water had
higher values than predicted based on the control response, suggesting that additional water may have had a greater
impact on canopy density, leaf morphology and photosynthesis than simply on elevating tissue moisture content.
The relationship between chlorophyll index and NDVI sensor values separated based on species (p<0.05).
However, only cliffrose and snowberry revealed significant correlations between these two parameters (R2=0.49,
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p<0.01 and R2=0.63, p<0.01 respectively). However, when values from all four species were used to generate a
response curve, a highly significant correlation existed (Figure 7. R2=0.86, p<0.001). The chlorophyll index values
were generated from red and near infrared reflectance, so the correlation with the NDVI sensor values was
expected, providing another check on the sensors. The response curve was curvi-linear; suggesting that canopy
NDVI was approaching saturation at around ~0.80, associated with chlorophyll index values of ~290.
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Figure 7. Canopy level NDVI values for all three tree species and one shrub species as a function of the chlorophyll
index (Graph A). % land cover of the major plant species in the test area along with an estimate of the bare soil
cover (Graph B)
We assessed if supplemental water led to any differences in growth by measuring annual growth ring widths
(Table 3). Both pinyon pine and cliffrose revealed significantly higher growth ring width ratios (p<0.05) for those
trees receiving supplemental water. Utah juniper had higher average ratios for the supplemental water treatment
than the control treatment but significant variation in the data led to non-significant differences. In the case of
snowberry the average values were extremely similar (+water 1.00 +/- 0.05 vs. control 1.13 +/-0.08) and not
statistically different.
Table 3. Ratio of the average ring growth width for the period of 2012-2013 divided by the average ring growth
width for the seven-year period prior to the experiment. Values are based on three replicates for each species in the
control and irrigation treatments. p values are based on a t test contrasting the ratio from control plants vs the ratio
from plants receiving supplemental water
Control

Irrigation

p Value

Cliffrose

0.96 +/- 0.08

1.35 +/- 0.08

0.030

Pinyon Pine

0.72 +/- 0.35

1.38 +/- 0.06

0.047

Snowberry

1.13 _/-0.08

1.00 +/- 0.05

0.200

Utah Juniper

1.63 +/- 0.79

2.39 +/- 0.59

0.200

3.5 NDVI Landsat
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Figure 8. Landsat NDVI values as a function of the monthly totals of ETref-precipitation (cm)
Landsat NDVI values (control area) revealed an inverse sinusoidal relationship with ETref-precipitation (R2 = 0.59;
p =0.012; NDVI = 0.229 -0.002ETref-precipitation; Figure 8). et al., Although the ETref-precipitation values
varied over a wide range (2 cm to ~30 cm), NDVI was less variable (0.17 to 0.23). Plant NDVI was statistically
different from the Landsat NDVI (juniper 0.74 +/-0.04, pine 0.63 +/- 0.05, cliffrose 0.53 +/-0.02, snowberry 0.30
+/- 0.05, p<0.001), with no significant difference (p>0.05) between the bare soil NDVI and the Landsat NDVI.
Average monthly Landsat NDVI in 2013 was 0.19 +/- 0.01, while bare soil NDVI was 0.17 +/-0.01.
Proportionally-weighted monthly ground NDVI (i.e. integrated NDVI) for each species and bare soil (control area)
were statistically higher (0.37+/-0.03, p<0.001) than monthly Landsat NDVI (0.19+/-0.01). et al., For the
individual plant and soil components of integrated NDVI, only Utah juniper (R2=0.84, p=0.003) and pinyon pine
(R2=0.77. p=0.01) NDVI were correlated to Landsat NDVI. Multiple regression analysis revealed that 95% of the
variation in Landsat NDVI (2013) could be accounted for based on bare soil NDVI values and pinyon pine NDVI
values (Landsat NDVI = 0.0765 -0.157 (soil NDVI) + .231 (Pine NDVI), R2 =0.95, p<0.001). Pine was the only
species accepted into the regression, not having the highest NDVI values (Utah juniper) but representing the
species with the largest % cover (16.5%). Note also the negative coefficient for the bare soil, representing an offset
adjustment for the correlation.
4. Discussion
Forest canopies are dynamic living surfaces. Spectral reflectance of such surfaces have been shown to detect the
ebb and flow of plant available water and associated vegetation responses, reflecting an ecological response to
environmental variation (Pettorelli et al., 2005; Devitt et al., 2018) In addition, spectral reflectance can detect
spring green up and leaf development and senescence associated with deciduous species (Kaye & Wagner, 2014;
Park et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2019). Climate change has the potential to significantly alter these oscillations
occurring at the plant and stand level, especially in the American southwest where growth and productivity of
plants is strongly coupled to water availability (Bunting et al., 2017). In our study we were able to detect both short
term (one month) and seasonal variation in NDVI of plant canopies that differed based on species, with individual
Utah juniper trees having the highest canopy NDVI values and snowberry shrubs the lowest canopy NDVI values.
Supplemental water did not lead to higher NDVI values for the three tree species. In contrast, NDVI was
statistically higher in the deciduous shrub receiving supplemental water compared to the control treatment. et al.,
Although none of the tree or shrub species exhibited an NDVI response to the supplemental water applications or
precipitation on the order of 24 hours following these events, all of the tree species did reveal a rise in NDVI values
in 2012 during the month of July which received precipitation following a two month period with no precipitation.
Noting that 2012 was listed as a moderate La Nina year (NOAA, 2021). Such a response was not observed in 2013
which had only the month of June without precipitation. Others have reported sharp increases in NDVI following
major precipitation events after a drought period (Wang et al., 2003). While still others have reported a lag time
NDVI response to precipitation in the range of days (Wang, 2003; Baghzouz et al., 2010) but also months (Bunting
et al., 2017) which complicates interpretation of real time values.
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We were able to gain insight into the water status of a pinyon juniper woodland by tracking soil moisture, ETref and
precipitation. Soil moisture responded to well defined dry down periods in both years of our study, which occurred
at 10 cm depth but did not occur at 20 cm. et al., We recognize that the buffered NDVI response in the trees in our
study could be related to the fact that forest trees are typically deep rooted compared to shrubs. Soil moisture levels
during the experimental period of our study may not have reached a limiting status especially at the deeper depths
(not assessed), as others have noted that NDVI only decreased when soil moisture became limiting (Price et al.,
1993) while others have reported only a slow rise in NDVI values with increased precipitation (Nicholson & Farrar,
1994). Bunting et al. (2017) noted in shrubland and woodland communities that a possible explanation for a lack in
spectral reflectance response may be because of adequate water availability. All three of the tree species in our
study are known to retain their needles and/or leaves for multiple years; nine years for pinyon pine (USDA, 2020),
five years for Utah juniper (Peek et al., 2006) and two years for cliffrose (USU Tree Browser, 2020) which could
further complicate interpretation of any real time NDVI response in trees. Such differences in age of needles in
coniferous species has been shown to cause spatial variation in needle spectra which also varies seasonally, this
combined with different spectral properties of bark make the interpretation of et al., spectral data more challenging
(Rautiainen et al., 2018).
It has long been proposed that evergreen species (because they have long lived needles or leaves) would show a
physiological response to increased resources whereas deciduous species with leaves that drop on an annual basis
would respond to increased resources morphologically (Grime & Campbell, 1991). In our study the three
evergreen tree species revealed an NDVI canopy response to increased precipitation in July of 2012 but not a
statistically significant response to supplemental water over the experimental period. Although NDVI was found
to be correlated with leaf xylem water potential (cliffrose) and tissue moisture content (Utah juniper) the data did
not separate based on treatment. Only ring growth width revealed a clear response to supplemental water (increase
in pinyon pine and cliffrose). Whereas snowberry the deciduous shrub revealed an NDVI canopy response over the
entire growing period (statistically different from the control) but especially during spring green up, suggesting a
possible response in canopy density (morphological response). This was especially clear in the second year when
we were able to capture a very distinct green up period associated with a carry-over effect from the first year of the
study accentuated by the final supplemental water application occurring during the second year green up period.
These greater slopes for the shrubs that were provided supplemental water suggested a more rapid canopy
development (Park et al., 2015). Xu (2019) reported that increased precipitation occurring during the spring period
regulated the sensitivity of the spring green up to warming spring temperatures. Others have noted a similar carry
over effect from the previous year (Sala et al., 2012). This carry over effect often impacts the spring green up
response, which is attributed to the accumulation and storage of non-structural carbohydrates which are mobilized
to support new growth (Kozlowski, 1991; Chapin, 1990; Landhauser, 2012). Bunting et al. (2017) reported results
that supported the hypothesis that production is amplified in a drying legacy because of previous wet year carry
over effects.
NDVI at the individual plant canopy level revealed statistically significant differences between the four species
and bare soil. Although the individual plant canopy NDVI values were statistically different from Landsat NDVI,
bare soil NDVI was not. Such differences between plant canopy and forest canopy NDVI values was expected
based on differences in canopy architectures, shadow effects, viewing angles, leaf angles and stand density
(Hernandez-Clemente et al., 2011). NDVI Landsat values revealed a narrow range but still correlated with
ETref-precipitration. Integrated NDVI values for the control area based on percent area of each species and bare
soil weighted with the NDVI sensor values were approximately two times larger than the Landsat values,
indicating that the contribution from the higher NDVI canopy sensor values to the Landsat values were being
significantly impacted by the bare soil values.
We suggest that future studies may be able to gain greater perspective on ecosystem responses by using additional
soil and vegetation indices assessed with insitu sensors to help extract greater information from Landsat data.
Bunting et al. (2017) suggested that if the response of pinyon and juniper could be isolated, the response to climate
would be more reflective of juniper. Our results indicate that the spectral response (NDVI) of Pinyon and juniper
(the two species with the largest % ground cover at our site) were uniquely different with statistically higher NDVI
values for juniper but both were highly correlated with Landsat NDVI values (2013, R2>0.75, p<0.001). Our
findings support the conclusions by Snyder (2019) that the NDVI interspace (bare soil) of a pinyon juniper
woodland would dominate the shape of the Landsat curve. More importantly we could account for 95% of the
variation in Landsat NDVI (2013) values if we considered Pinyon pine and bare soil NDVI values, with bare soil
possessing a negative coefficient which adjusted the higher pine NDVI values back into alignment with Landsat
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values. Such a response linking insitu sensor data with Landsat data demonstrated the value of ground sensors to
help bridge the gap between what can be inferred at the forest canopy level and what is occurring at the plant level.
Forests are dynamic ecosystems that will be significantly impacted by climate warming and altered precipitation
regimes, and thus they have an uncertain future. Pinyon juniper woodlands in particular represent a significant
percentage of forest land in the American southwest. Because of the size of these woodlands, remote sensing will
be relied upon heavily for monitoring the health and productivity of these trees and forests, especially how they
respond to changes in climate. Extracting as much information from the satellite data will be critical in
understanding the early signs of stress. Insitu sensors should play a critical role in helping to extract this
information, providing greater biological significance to the data by linking changes in soil moisture to changes in
canopy level processes as influenced by changes in climate. More long term sites are needed representing a wider
range in bare soil cover where both precipitation and soil moisture (with depth) are monitored in association with
individual trees (spectral reflectance, paired data) and larger forest sites to help minimize uncertainty in the
satellite data, as different species will respond differently to fluctuations in climate based on soil moisture
availability. These finer scales of spectral reflectance should enable scientists to better forecast the future of
ecological systems to a warming climate.
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